
Minutes of a meeting of Bere Regis Parish Council held in the Drax hall, Bere Regis 
on Thursday 13th January 2005 at 7pm. 
 
Present     Councillors L W Fairhurst, K J Foster, R L Hall, J Macintosh, C Maunder  
                 (Chairman), M S Munro, J Parsons and G Storey. 
 
Opening Remarks 
 
05/001     The Chairman has received a letter of thanks from a soldier in Iraq. This is  
                for the boxes that have been sent from the village. It will be posted up in the    
                Post office. 
                He has also attended seminars on planning and the Licensing Act 2003.  
                Things are changing on planning and help is available for Parish Plans. 
               On licensing time extensions to 3 am will stretch the police and may mean  
                less cover at other times. There are no problems for village halls. 
                He attended the doctors meeting re the Patient Participation Panel. This  
                discussed communication, a website and a transport system to transport 
                parishioners and deliver prescriptions etc. Councillor Parsons has  
                experience of this and is willing to help.  
                The Christmas lights looked very good. 
 
Apologies 
 
05/002      Apologies have been received from Councillors J George (working away), 
                  T Maunder (ill), P Wharf and M Shakesby (DCC). 
 
Minutes of the last meeting 
 
05/003      Apologies from councillors Foster and J Parsons were added to the minutes  
                 and minutes 04/379 was altered to read “ and Councillor Munro attended a 
                 meeting in Ferndown”. 
                 The minutes were then confirmed correct. 
 
Highways Letter 
 
05/004      Not received. 
 
Roundabouts 
 
05/005     It was agreed to write a strong letter to the Western Area Highways Office  
                with copies to the Chief executive, Mrs A Brooke MP and Councillor  
                Shakesby.  
 
Post Office 
 
05/006     Nothing further has been heard. 
 
War Memorial 
 
05/007      The Clerk is to deal with the cleaning. 
 
Seat The Cross 
 
05/008     The Clerk needs Mr Hewitt’s telephone number. 
 
 
 



Tree, South Mead 
 
05/009     Hopefully this will be planted soon. 
 
Boardwalk 
 
05/010     The spoil from the coppicing has been left on site near the Bere Stream. The  
                Clerk is to write about this and also the figures for maintaining the area. 
 
Finance 
 
05/011     Four accounts were presented for payment:         
                                            £  p 
                  Mr F C Lewis   cemetery                           22.00 
                  Cash for Peter White                                 10.00 
                  Urban Engineering   Youth shelter       9,730.88 
                  Clerks salary etc                                      254.00 
                   Total                                                   10,016.88 
 
                  It was agreed to pay all these except or Urban engineering which will be  
                  decided on later in the meeting. 
                  The Budget and Financial Statements for December 2004 were accepted. 
                  Councillor Parsons stated as part of the procedure for the Precept for  
                  2005/6  the Working Group recommended that the Clerks salary be based  
                  on the scale laid down and that he be moved up one point with immediate  
                  effect. This was proposed by Councillor Parsons seconded by Councillor  
                  Foster and agreed.  The Clerk thanked the Council for this. 
 
Council Tax Meetings 
 
05/012        Details have been received of public meetings in Dorset to discuss next  
                   Year’s Council tax for the County Council.                                       
 
Highways 
 
05/013       The letter from the County Council gives the impression of wanting more  
                  information rather than looking at the situation itself. 
                  There is still a problem at April Cottage, Southbrook where surface water  
                  runs into the garden and the Clerk is to write about this. 
                  The water on the road to Hyde, from Puddletown Road, is a highway  
                  danger and the County Council should be contacting the landowners. 
                  The closure, for one day, of Cow Drove will cause problems for the farmer 
                  and the event may impinge on Bridleway 9 and Footpath 8. The Clerk is  
                  to write about both these matters. 
 
Play Talk 
 
05/014       Details of the event, on 15th January, had been circulated. 
    
Purbeck Heath Forest Design Plan Forum 
 
05/015     The summary of comments was noted but did not include this parish. 
 
DAPTC 
 
05/016      Circulars 23-04 and 01-05 have been received and circulated.   
 



South East Dorset 2006 
 
05/017     This is looking at the future and it was felt that there should be a balance  
                between commercial and housing development with housing coming  
                afterwards when the infrastructure should have been dealt with. If enough 
                comments are made then Districts would have to take some notice. 
                It was agreed to make individual comments. 
                A copy of Bournemouth, Dorset & Poole Strategic Planning News has been 
                circulated. 
 
Supplementary Planning Guidance 
 
05/018     The Draft of this on Development Contributions towards Transport  
                Infrastructure has been circulated. Comments are to be made at the next  
                meeting. 
 
Calor Village of the Year 
 
05/019     Details have been circulated and entries have to be in by 28th March. 
 
Development Control 
 
05/020     The Purbeck District Council is proposing to run a training session in June  
                or July on Policies and Practices. They would like to know if there are any  
                specific areas the council would like covered. Two suggested are new  
                housing in a Conservation Area and window replacement.  
 
Dorset’s Vision for School Provision in the 21st Century 
 
05/021     There are to be 8 area meetings in Dorset to discuss and identify the issues  
                involved. The Chairman will attend the meeting at The Springfield Hotel,  
                Wareham.  
  
Precept 2005/6 
 
05/022     Councillor Parsons gave a report on the working group findings and  
                recommended a precept of £15,400. This was agreed unanimously.  
 
Parish Plan 
 
05/023      The group is going very well and has had 5 meetings. The questionnaire is  
                 being discussed and will be presented to the parish via 2 public meetings.  
                 The group has already spoken to several village organisations. After the  
                 meetings every one in the village from the age of 11 will be given a  
                 questionnaire but distribution will prove difficult. The use of the pick up  
                 points for the school bus has been suggested as one way of reaching the  
                 young. 
 
Affordable Housing 
 
05/024     No further progress. 
 
Defects 
 
05/025     The fence at the play park has come away from the lower gate and the gate  
                in North Street is still not secure. 
 



Planning 
 
05/026     Applications 
 
                04/1104    Mr Dacre 38 Elder Road.  Erect 2 storey extension to rear and a  
                                                                            new boundary wall. 
                                   Councillor Munro abstained from the vote. 
                                   A letter of objection has been received and circulated. 
                                   It was agreed to object to this application because of the adverse  
                                   effect it would have on the amenity of neighbours at 39 and to a 
                                   lesser extent 37 Elder Road and also that the wall is out of  
                                   character with the area. 
 
Cemetery 
 
05/027     Nothing to report other than it looks alright. 
 
Trees 
 
05/028     There is a broken branch on the bank opposite the school. 
 
Rights of Way 
 
05/029     The County Council has asked the landowner, next to Bridleway 17, to put  
                up warning signs about the electric fence there. It doesn’t feel that this is a 
                problem for riders but pedestrians may touch it. 
 
Parish Magazine 
 
05/030     Items to go in are the Soldiers Letter, Parish Plan, Patients Participation  
                Panel and the Youth Shelter. 
    
Youth 
 
05/031     Councillor Storey gave a report on the shelter. It would be cheaper to have  
                 Solar lighting as there would be no need for a trench across the road. Solar 
                 Lighting would cost £2,500. The shelter is £9,730.88 plus groundworks of  
                 £2,500 plus VAT. Mr Shakesby is putting together a bid for a grant from  
                 DAPTC but the maximum from this source would be £2,000. It was  
                 suggested that a loan was an alternative and that in inestigating this the  
                 whole costs including the kicking wall and footbridge could be included,  
                 this would probably mean a figure of around £12,000..  
                 Councillor Munro also stated the the Wareham and District Development  
                 Trust may be able to help and it was agreed to approach them. This would  
                 include an invite to the next meeting. It was also not known if there was a  
                 licence to build on the land. 
                 Finally it was agreed to release the cheque of £9,7380.88 for the shelter. 
                   
Crime Prevention 
 
05/032     At the meeting on 12th January there was virtually nothing about the shelter.  
                There have been no problems since the handover of the Royal Oak.  
                 Councillor Foster had heard of an incident prior to this, in the car park,  
                 when the intervention of others had prevented the police from an arrest.  
                 This was subsequently made. 
                 There has been one response to the requests for new Specials. The Fire  
                 Brigade is also looking for recruits and would like to come to a meeting. 



  
 05/032  cont 
 
                 The CCTV camera in Wareham was successful the first time it was used.   
                 However there is no news on the one for Bere Regis except that to link it to  
                 the system at Wareham would be very expensive.   
 
Village Hall 
 
05/033     The work on the Drax Hall continues and the ramps for the front and escape  
                doors is next in line. The £4,000 gift has been received and should cover the  
                cost of the ramps. 
  
Environment 
 
05/034      It has been dry in Dorset and if there isn’t sufficient rain in February and  
                 March there could be a problem in the summer. 
 
DAPTC 
 
05/034      Purbeck has a new Sports & Recreation Officer who is in a supporting role. 
                 He is working on an information guide for the area and may hold a  
                 workshop in the future.  
                 There has been sporadic antisocial behaviour in Wareham but ASBOs may  
                 help. 
                 Zurich may provide an alternative to Allianz Cornhill for insurance. 
                 The Chief Executive said that loans may prove a cheap method of finance  
                 where grants were not available. The Clerk is to find out costs etc for loans. 
 
Play Park 
 
05/035     Councillor Foster is to deal with the consultation on Play Projects. 
 
White Lovington 
 
05/036      Councillor Parsons has been asked by parishioners in White Lovington if  
                  the Council would pay to replace the grit box that used to be on the verge  
                  at the entrance. They have been told that they will have to pay £200 for  
                  this. The Clerk is to write to the County Council.  


